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Dear Phil:
I'm re'turn:l...ngthe letters
from Andr-ew
Dutschel", also the letter
from the girl in Miss.
I have deteriorated
into a fucking mushroomfrom
the stra.in d own here - I really mean to re-read the Vir-:·tnm piece and I
swear- I can I t find the time.
We tve been to Americus every day all week
(we have to-leave here at 7 as m, to be on time), we get home late at night,
and I dont even have the I energy to shoYTer. I may be:QlQ.the only lawyer to
appear in Fe.d Court unv . ,ra~She.
a, un. shaven, and burning with h.atred. The letter
fl"'omLea is very inte z-o ting.,
I like the way she expresses herself
and
I can read her exhaustio
into every Ii ne.
I'm also sending you the
latest
from Head Start vi ich I vl111 mention Ln the letter
because it
deserves mentioning.
Th:ijs is really the END. I assume the next step is
tiny tots graduation withl roll(;1d diplomas and each Be. tel' being mailed a
pomp and CircUlUS
tance re~jOrdine, to be r'E turned along with HS Form 318 which
you check yes or no \"hetr4er you played it and yes or no whether the kids dug
it.
I find the "WeAccUSetl from the Viet-Kooks really
amusing. It reminds
me of Dada photographs
I have Seen, esp. the little
Negro boy on the sideline
\1ith the fancy bike and t.he g;.;.y \'{ith the dog. Wait until they lay down
'at the airport as the·C-I03's
take off.
Shit like thi s really annoys me
as it uust makes the pos\tion they represent look absur~l.
It's like all
the fucken pimply faced :t,ratchicks who marched around in Americus, locked
tight to cute lit t.Le Negro 8UYs,;.[howere hussling them for \1h8..
tever they
had - I can understand why the crackers hate them; I hate them because they
embar-r-a s me. Savio fa observe.tions that mass defendants ehou Lo reject
combined trials
and not waive trials
is very correct.
The big ~blem is
getting enough lawyers who are willing to give up many days of practice
to
handle these cases.
But if people
stick to it they can break the superficial
:farce of IIjusticell and bring it crumbling down. Ifm not convinced
tha t they \yill releLse PEfopE;
wi thou t bond but if you can get enough who will
stay in ;,,,itnou t bond, and set up a continual howl about being in jail with
good lines of communication to the outside so they can build up a aympa the t i c
audience ux± re their incarcera[t;ion;
if .you can force the system into
individual
jux'Y trials
(or small groups) and drag the '1 out with long
voir dires and lots of various motions to be s epar-a te Ly argued, you can
completely br eak down the 11judicial
process II.
The Public Defender in
Oakland once told me that if all the 5atu.rda.y night dr-unks in L.A. demanded
jury trials
one day the L. A. court calender would be j amme d for the next
ten years.
In fact,
what they do with drunks in OakLand (and other misdemeanor offenders)
who deraand j1U'Y trials
is to set the highest bond possible
a...'1.U
then to sehe Iu.Le th1 trial
:for 30 days later - meanwhile the g'1.1Y can't
get out on bond so he does 30 days dead time before his trial
-enough to
discourage anyo ne from. exercising
their consti tU.tional rights.
I just
thought of something.
If my memory serves Le correctly
in California
you have a right to a t-ffial wi thin 30 days J]' YGn DON t T VlAIVE T~ . RIGHTor
they have to release YOli (this is only for wisdemenners).
I'm not suxe
about this but I thir~
right.
Laywers as a ~atter of,course wa~ve .
this right - cour teay o.r the Bar and all that aha t - but 1..£ you o ou.Ld f Lnd
a few lawyers who.would fvorlr o u cs Lde the system, 'with all tt:.at it means
in terms of the harr~8sment they would face when theY appeared in any other
cases - but if you could get 8. corps of yOl ...
mg lawyers who could make do
on a little
bit of bread and who would fuck with the system, then it could
be done.
The reason this is so fucken incoherent is that I am absolutely
exhaus~ed.
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I reaLl.ze I have so Il181'1""y
nclosures
for you that this might co e in.."ttwo
s~~arate envelopes.
I am enclosing
the Head Start Diploma - it arrived
between the tiIne I first
. taJ.~tec1 this letter
and today (Aug. 18).
Dm It
it fantastic!
Also an ar t i c Le f'r-orn the A t Larrta ~onsti.
abcu t a young
Negro soldier
who refuses io fight in Viet Nam- did the West Coast press
carry this - I wonder how many other guss in ar....
m.y bases ar-ound the countr.v
are do ing the aame thing.!
Also a letter
we wrote to Seeley's
Supply Co.
where Wendybuys most of.GI'
N.S. stationary
supplies,
and 'their aoeo Iu te Iy
morom.c , pa'te r'ne.Lf s tic an wer , Also a handbill put out b,Y SOl,C in Americus
which is really f'unny , Tiley ac~a11y
c all him liThe Laade r " - neither
HE, nor his right arm, or even his asshole showed up however. Finally,
the latest
£ilini8 (plee..se return
this to me eventually)
on the Wax on Poverty.
!linis has been falling
of I, lately,
but the statistics
on the Eover ty
Warriors salary is really
Lrrte.ree ta ng , PIs show j_t to Ihil Davis if he
doesn't already get it.
I'e Ll, nam he whould send Wer Notes to John Perdew
and ask to be put on l'liini I mailing list.
As for the MFDPand the w:-Jr
in Vietnam., the only thin
I know is that a guy named Clint Hobson, a law
student
(who I think the 'SeRRC is sponsoring,
tho I'm not snre) and another
Negro guy who are W orkinl,1 in Itiiss this aummer, carne out 'Hi th the article
enco ur-ag.tng pe cpLe not to f'~ght in Vietnam.
It _waen l t the "official
If ,
ll!FDP s ta tement, JUst an a· tn.c Le by them., and tIns was made clear.
But the
press has made much of this and are tX'ying to hang the :ro:r~DP as II trai tors 11
and wor-se - anyhow it put Guyot in the uncom.:fortable position
of having
,to 8a.7 that this was notjhe
ItIJ!'DP official
poe i tiOl1.
I haven f t he ar-d a..71Y
more about it.
I'm also ..nclosing an article
on Head Start in Miss in
the NeVI Republic.
You o s gain interesting
insight
into the Establis:b...rnent
position
- nothing that we dont already know - but the capper is the
note I have appended to the ar-t LcLe. They fired the poor bas tm~d; and the
sickest
thing is that he was really
Htommingltfor OEO by firiLg
&'1.Y
teachers
who got involved in demonstretions,
and the like.
In fact,
from what
J've he ar-d, most of the SpCC folks who il'li tially
got involved in this
have ei ther been fired or qui t.
One other thing.
Dennis Parks came by to visit
us on his way to
Knox College in Illinois
INhere he will be teaching in the Fall.
He is
to set up their Cercur...icsend Scu.Lp t Lng Dep ar-tme.n t , He is planning on
starting
a school next summer where he v-Till teach pottery,
end eventually
hopes to gather a flcomJrlunityll- ~
people teaching other people about
Radical l:rr8de Union IYIOver.afnts
in :lIID§JI Tobaggo, however.
Perhaps you should
wri te him to see what his thoughts are and offer wh: tever advice you might.
I'm sure he'd be receptive
to it.
The school will be in Tuskarora, Nev.
a town of about 40 people north of Winnemucca, Ne-g. Well, I see now th'"'t
this is too much for one envelope so It 11 send it s epar-e.t ,ly.
Nowon to
the chore at hand.
August 18
Dear Friends:
The situation
here has gotten compl.e te Ly out of hand.
No one,
neither
C.B., nor I, nor any of the law students,
has anything left.
A oombinatiol1 of hea~ and over-work leaves us all walking aroun~ like
mU1D1Il.ies.Meanwhile the cases pile up all around us.
Since las~ Wednesday
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- 3 we have been driving to Ame., icus every damn d83. Webrought an action to
enjoin the cops from harrar!Sing derccnstr-a+or-e and also rGquiring "themto
protect
demonstrators from white mobs. A judge in NewCrleans granted
similar relief
very recently,
but it looks like it will be ill10ther story
with Judge Elliot.
Ifhe case is about to kill us. First of all he has
scheduled it to start
at 8 a ;m, instead of 9 daily, which means we have
to get up at 6 to get ther1,.. Then it only r1.U'1S
until 1 p.m. because the
court isn t t air conditione
and he do s on ' t want to hold cour-t inthe hot
af'ternoon - so it means 'vve waste a whole damn day (with talking to witnesses
and the long drive) tho we only get in a half'-d.t~ of Court time.
We finally
finished
our case after 4 ese , and now they ar-e putting on their defense which includes a cross-m;l;:s±maction enjoining the I:ovement from demonstrating
except within the terms of' Iitheir Picketing. and par-ade ordinances whd.oh are
abaur-e d,
Ann, p Leas e note:i
Bar-num, et al v , Chamb.l
Lae, e t 81 (Chief of
Police) N..DGa C. A. 582 Americus Dav , The Judge is hot and irr'i table and
extremely impatient - he h~ refused to let alot o£ testilor~
into the
record stating
that testimo y of l:31'lCC workeroc shot at by cop, because it
was 2 hours after a de' oust a t Lon, isn f t relevant,
etc.
lIve lost all
perspective
at ttlis point <t i d have no idea WM how the record will look, but
he is constantl ..
T te.king over' the questioning
of witnesses and the other
day he asked C.B. if he was in agreement with the shop-in that some of" the
demonstrators htaged.
I guess the fact that they ~ interfered
with the
normal workil1gS of the free enterprise
ys tem (tho they were pro tes ting the
:fact that Negroes are outside the system because they can't get jobs) compl.ete L;
overshadows the fact that crt'ter the demonstrators were locked ou t of' one
store
they were set upon apcl beaten for t~ or 10 mts by a white mob while
c.
couple of" dozen state pat:col and ctty cops looked on. Anyhow, at the
rate its going it s hou.l.dnt t be over until Friday or next 1l.ondEY. And
before we started
this hearing we had been up in Americus on the e~rests of
some 22 SCOP:El:=~vple
c3J¥<l'l€b tJ:iied to integrate
the First Baptist Chur-ch in
Americus - a big mistake as~ the committing lll,_gistrate is a member and the
Fire Chief (who has also b en deputi,.,.ed as aJ,police officer
during the
demonstratiors)
is the hea of the Bshers.
,Iorue of the 22 were at the
Methodist church which dFopped the charges and Sallie were juveniles,
but we
WOUJld up witl1 13 defendants
who we will remove to Fed. Court.
One big
problem is that they are a~l, except for one local kid, Iloutsidersll•
In
fact they are double outsidj~:-cs as they not only come f r on allover
the
coun tFY, but most of them are working in SCOPBpro j ec ts in Macon or .Al.IgUS
ta
and were brought in for the dmonstz-ata cn , Nowthat they are out of jail
they are back in Macon, or headed for whatev"'-r school they came from - which
makes it damn hard to get theD to sign the papeBs necessary in the removal
pe t i tion.
The bond foz- them vas set at $600 apiece and a local guy went on
thd~ property bond - shi t like that makes me sick as I know that when these
cases eventually
get called these people a.ren't going to make it back from
Indiana and points west for tile trial
- especially
since it isn I t their
bond mmneyat stake.
To back up our removal. petition
and also to try and
get an order enjoining the prosectuion
in the state court we wanted to have
a comrnittment he.8Ting with a court report,er.
Wehad a reporter
come d· n from
Macon but the J.P. tSouthwellt
wno is a membr of' the Church and also the
gu..V who ran in the election
against Ml'S. Bel ) wouldn I t a.l.Lowhim to be
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present.
He also excluded 8,11 member e of the public including parents.
It was a very short hearing - and of' course they were bou.nd over for trial.
I had a whole lot of problems with SCLe und SCOPB before Americus
but now there is no question in my mind that they do terrible things.
Because there are only "leadersll and "followers" the seoP"' kids are in
kind of a IDm daze - getting confused directions fro Lone Hleaderli only
to have another counter these directions - and they never get to question
anything.
They use th' SCOPE kids like scrap p8rts - keep them bunched
together in a corner of Bar-nun 's FUl1~eral Home until it's tirr
•e. for a mar-ch
or lliassmeeting, [lnd then turn them. loose, march the~ to the courthouse
and than back to the .BarI'1UlT.lS
where they sit, without asking ques tions,
until the tf~e2derll ~E::llsithem i~s til E": t~ _march again.
Americus had, a
Movement bef'or-e
SCV.) ~
came a.n , It d~Ci.n'thave huge mar-che s but lt
had damn strong people - but the SCLC m-chine marched in waiving its
money (I've been told that Ben Clarke h s stood up at a m.ass meeting
and waived a $1000 bill and told people that SOLC had $80,000 to put into
Americus) and completely took over.
Just like in 8el a SHeG was pushed
aside and the local people were ignored.
The local leadership like
Rev Oampbell,oclut Rev Freeman, and -,0 s , Bell just finally g(b.t disgusted
and backed out of the whole thing with a kind of "it's their showrt
atti tude.
The big dem .nd that the 1~ovement had was a ~21 bi-racial
commi ttee, Viith people whor, the ]lovement selected XJK1>\ to represent the
~egro community.
They had gotten some other demands like Negro registrars
at the Oour t houee , but this was the big thing.
When it looked like there
was a good chance to get this SeLO completely sabotaged it by first putting
it down and then announcing it to the press after they promised to not
discuss the fact ttJ.ata cornm.i ttee was getting started.
LOcal people say
that SelJC did this to prolong the marches with the hopes of building the
up into numbers worthy of De Lewd iakf.ng his appearance.
Bu t having other
people come in and take qver control has its repurcussions
in many areas.
All of the things that the local Movement had build, like the ll.aidsUnion,
a youth council, and a local paper (the Voice of .Americus) ground to a
halt.
The maids were told they couldn't have a meeting one night because
it would interfere
lith the J.aSB meeting called by SelJC; the youth council
meeting was br-oken up so that the 40 or so kids could be available to
take part in one of the many marches - adding to the 500 or so people already
marching.
The mimeD machines were busy grinding out flJers announcing
the co ing of liThe Leaderll (acutal quote) or "Rev. Andy Young, the Leader's
right hand" (another quote) and couldn't be used to print 1'11eVoice - nor
were people available to work on it. And now after all the sound and fury
there is nothing.
SC.LC has gone off to Bir inghaITito hold its convention;
the SCOPE people have ~one back to Macon and Savannah, the local 110vement
is disintegrated
and impotent - they have just ag:Eeed 1;0 call off all
de,6monst.rations (as if they h d a choice) and have a "cooling offll period
in return for a promise that the power structure will "oons Lde.r-" a bi-racial
committee.
And m.eanwhile we have to go to court every day to ar.;,:ue
a moot
issue.
The only good to come out of the seop.!:.
program is that ~ hell of
alot of p'eopllewent down to register - about 800 so far; and even this

-5cant be attributed to seLC
SCOPE as there was comparatively little
voter reg. canvassing done
most of the ti e was spent on marching, and
the increase- reg is as a result of the gt.>neralcivil rights activity,
the novelty effect of the N±X±XxxX~~ voting bill (the courthouse crowd is
scared with the combin~tion of the Bill, the demonstrations, and our suit
to void the J.P. election and has made the registration process as painless
as possible - and most of the registration was as a reslut of fo~ks just
deciding to go down and re~iste:r on their own accord.
While I e~ v~iting this Weney is finishing up the mast mountain of
records required by Head Start •. That whole program isn't wcrrth a shit
bee use of the dues it exacts in te~
of meaningless paper work. PilGS
of questionaires mostly geared to self-praise of the progr-am, have to be
completed, e.g. "As a result of contact with Head Start parents are.•••
;
children are •••; I am a better teacher •••;"and on E'1l1d
on. This absu.red 8
week program which can I t poe s i b Ly make a!1Y kind of'change in 8 child's life,
esp, when there is no kind of :followup and he goes into 8. first grade which
is segregated and.where the te8.cher'smain duty seelIlSto bElto beat h.Im into
submission. Wendy gave one group of tests in which one question was, "what
does a teacher dolland al.moo t every answer waa "beat me n or "hit me
This
is what they hear from o Lde]; siblings about school and teachers - they don't
trh Lnk of the nurser.vEchool as a school or Wendy and Bettye as n teachers
I must admit that that particular test was very revealing about the way
these crn.Ldr en grew up - compare their responses to tLe following questions
to that of a middle-cl ss WIllite child rtl/lhat
does a policeman doll A: "shoot
me "] "put me in jail"; nWhet does a mother do" A: K*UtiE& t1goes to work"
If,

It.

Phil: There is no uestion about it. 'I/end;!
is now convinced that the only
role she can have in a "Head StB.rt program is to be a te cher, where ajtl
the beaur tic chick ·p...ship
paperwork is done by someone else.
ll

The other day one of the UN law students, Ken Cloke~, drove down to
Camilla, Ga with Stan, another c.1l:.erk.
Ve were in Americus in Court and they
had hear-d that the juveniles in Baker Counts (more about this latter) were
to be tried in court in Camilla. (in neighborihng Mitchell county) and they
wanted to be on hand. After they leaxned that there wouldn't be any trials
they w nted to get to Newton (Baker County) and forgot the priw.e rule of
successful driving in the South - never ask a white man directions. In this
case they doubled the blunder by asking a guy who turned out to ~be the
Chief of Police. He told them how to go and then fOllowed their car, with
California plates, out of town. After a couple of miles he pulled them
over and charged them with'reckless driving. He made St n get in his car
with another cop and hG dxove back with Ken. Stan decided to assert his
consti tutional rights and during the course of the trip asked if he were
under arrest. "Shut your fucking nigger-loving mouth" was the reply and
the cop put his hand on his pistol. That ended any assertion of constitutionaJ
rights. At the courthouse they managed to get e~~tlY $75 mx ~etween the
(the amount of bond which was set) and aacaped , (. t": ~
~ 1L- =r-
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searched the car.
They~:t
ste.rted z-e s.d.i ng various books and pamphlets
which were left in tLere ffom California
but got bogged down in a law revievl
article
on thr2 14th .AmendlIilntand d.i dn It get as far as some :FSM and Dv.J3ois
Club pemphIe te ,
r.J.1hey
also turnec up a bottle of pills
which tu.rned out
to be tranquilizers,
and r I shed it off for chemical analysis at the local
drug store - and jser-e greatly
da.aappoLrrted when it didn't
turn out to be
It dope ",
In Baker the si tuati~
is also very tense.
The iViovementhas been
building all eunnner, a z-e .. local movement, out it is in trouble now.
There is just too much fe.
and intimidation
in Baker County.
People are
terrified
of going diolNn to register
because they wil+ have to face Sheriff
L. Warren Johnson in the Ceur thous e , The other day Sherrod brought an
old ,womanin to register
her and Johnson thre\.'Vhim down the stairs.
The
report goes off to theJ?BI and Justice
Dept where nothing will be done but
it also circulates
among Looa.L Negroes and a~one who was considering
registering
is sure not abQut to go down now. Also for three days in a
row the Movement decided they were going to picket at the courthouse to
protest
the fact that the books are only open once a month.
They were
told they could only picket on the street
behind the cOlrrthouse, not in
front of it.
They refused to go around back and af'ter the cops held t.hem
f'or over an hour inthe s8~e spot, suddenly arrestei:b them for blocking the
s i dewafk and refusir..g to obey an officer.
I'hcr e were about 17 arrested.
The next day another group of about 18 went down. They got to the kMk«
corner across from the cour-thouse and were then arrested.
Completely
arbitra..:ey, unconstitutional,.
end illegal
conduct, but what the hell can
you do about it.
Weare t~edup in Americus and about exhausted,
The
clerks stayed up all nigh~ and drew up removal petitions
for the people.
But they are still
in jai~ in Baker - on $300 bond, and ",lliot wonIt lower
it tho he has the power mo - very few people have enough money to be bonded
out.
They are locked in hot concre~e block building,
the cells are packed
and filtlltY \'lith water on the floors and no matress - the usual south Georgia
jail situation
- and with tLA.and Chicago in the news not a word has hit
the papers and n~ one giv1s a shit about these :people.
Meanw~ile we go
40 miles to Amer-Lcue
, then back. to Albany, and another 22 to Newton and then have to put up with all the Sheriff's
crap.
Last night they
were supposed to come to trial
in the Recorders Court.
Wehad filed
the
removal petitions
but CSEE( down anyhow, to present the notice of removal
in person.
First
they called the juveniles
and dismissed the charges against
them.
The kids were absoiutelY
amaamg , Each one was c al.Led before the
judge (wha is also the beAker, ov-merof the only department store,
etc.).
Not one said thank you or anything when he was told the Charge was dismissed •
.Af;ter the Judge did this one wa.Lke
d over to C.B., he couldn I t have been more
than 12, and asked whetherl they could now go baok and demons tra te - and this
right in front .._of the Sheriff ,and cops.
They are amazing children.
When
they called the adults CB announced they were removed.
~chis tIu'ew Johnson
into a fit.
Tho they axe city cases and not in his control,
he is still
"top man" in the local power structure
and has to assert himself.
He started
bellowing like a bull ordering the prisoners
back to je.il.
Wew~lked out

-7started
to follow
behind the prisoners. ~ x~:f The Negro spectators
the door t he was carryin[: a tiny baby
us - when the first man otto
him X that
in his arm.s, Johnson gra bed him and pushed hi.m., telling
as
he couldn't go until he as told to go.. It was really frightening
of him. He is a huge man, about 6'4"
ever-yonex is completely" errified
for having murdered
and maybe 250 pounds, be IY red face, with a reputation
:provocation
- and there is a good reason to
seveI'8l Negroes without
1Tear him.
Today I went back d' Wll there with another of the law students to
talk to the prisoners.
(uteI' the City Chief of Police stalled. me for
about an hour - tho the ~risoners
are in his jail L. Warren. still
calls
the shots - Johnson showfj?dup and told me I couldn't
get into "the jail
becau.se I wasn't 13, merabeb of the Georgia Bar.
A large crowd of crackers
had built up by this tim~ and several remarks 'Here made so I flhgured
it wasn't
the time to ar~e abcu t Itcourtesies ex tended to members of
,
the Barf! and all that other crap and just made it out of there fast.
eB got back from Americns,exhausted, and then drove down to Baker. When
he got there
the entire courthouse gangR had gone off to a bar-beque
and he couldn't get into I the jail.
He f'inally reached the deputy" sheriff
by phone who promised to come down in an hour, but never showed up.
Tomorrow we will present the situation
to the U.S. 1Carshall as they are
technically
Federal prisoners
until they remand the removals.
Stml is
in jail down there.
He went down on the last
demonstration and got thrown
in ij,ail along with everyone else.
But he is a very sharp guy and will
be ahe Lp to people bec auae he can exp La.t n what the situation
is ;with
the removal, etc.
We ari t.till
hoping we can get J:..lliot to agree to
reduce the bond - maybe the :fact that we can't even get into jail to
see our clients
will help_
The really big pr-ob Lem will come :tD:i:z: in a
fe';'.!weeks when all the l~W studnets go back to school.
They were a
grecl,t help this summer b dause they were all very bright and did eo hell
of a lot of work. But most of it is unfinished - in terms of suits filed
which still
have to be tried,
removals filed which will be remanded and
will have to be appealed, etc.
And we will be absolutely
deluged in the
Fall.
I r-eaI Ly don I t know what we are going to do , But I db know that
if we don't get away for a couPE of weeks (we are going to NY on Firday)
I will go about crazy_
Dennis

